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Col. Clark,a Lecture.
Thla eloquenardergymen and gallant sot-

.au delivered an gamut and eloquent eddies,
`tea *to dieply interested audience ,
fa Lafayette Ran Fast evening. He portray-

.

in Meting sad '&1(414g-terms the enduring
patine° and braverrof thei hrmy of the Po-
'bawls atid most tisiPliatio‘tly denied that
there mit any despondency, demoralisation
ofdhiecuragement among the tro ps sines
the,zo-oroisid the river. waoylloG-

' bopthat IlLe to Su., altluae r. -•t of this
he. aii.ievel" the, ere have

fearful straggle yet odors us, and that all
idea of pesos, by lottlemor: ,nd conoessiv is
prropetterons.
• __,/del Oahe it terms of good secom-

. pliebed,lo the tariatian.-Uommission in the
- -army, sad 'gird upon his hearers the duty ofwasssuang it-by generous eontribu,ous. He

duathect the moreland religious uond,tion of
the aimy Si upon the whole good-I,,Ltor
than it Was acme months ago. He spoke of
the madden** of the soldiers in Gen
sad bore tettimony, from his dye ob,
thin of his personal b<avory in Lact:e. lo

'ale cloth he was hard or pea,e met and e•p-
petheads.ZAttopther ti w al:U.11)g ct. bo,L
..Letasesa aham hid, and are trforth fretruout
Alad karty applsui:

.
, .

*Tom Getweral,Ban ta, Artie
We aro led•blid to a frienu tor. too .

„

bg esinatstrom *private /Otter *ll,,

Plasbureter_ln General Bdiks' army, untie:

date of Opelousas, Le., Nay let. It is main-
ly &inaptly* of the reunite ta late military
tpureaoni le Western LOniSilti:

The pciern. bate by this time. made you
audoughly familiar with the more prominent
--hataris 01.014sums: thedestruction of three
Talmud/ jpinboste belongieg to the enemy;
Els Admit in two battles; our triumphant
wardsWpon Opelousas; one pursuit of the de-

-fisted foe for nearly one hundred mile.; the
Capture of ButeLa Rose and the consequent
epodes of navigation through the Ate/tabs-
laya near to the Bed; the seizure of vast

:ineppihes contraband of war, and the provision
le ended for the rebel army at Port Hodson.
Apart Item the success of this movement as
purely salacity campaign, honorable to our
mats sad dliutrous-to the Borah, its pecuniary
teenitswlq pure enormous. We trod so fast
upon the heels of the enemy,that he had not
time to barn midi of the cotton with which
this country abounds: Al a natural Conti' I
qaemeir,.we can hardly And carte enough to
carryaway ewdratie sottranof revenue. Se-
ger,corn and Molasses we also And in large
quantities. One-drove .of cattle, numbering
IVAthousand, has dread* been sent to New
Weans, lacharge of onoregiment. And this
is but onedrop in the-bucket. ' Bones and
IMAM In 111116111111 numbers have been taken

• for the use of thearmy. .It Is estimated that
the cotton already taken will sell for one mil-
lion dollen Oisicf,we are daily finding new
Sable ofaupply. As oar.armyis now attest-

' ed, it mats 011 or teriottaii blockades a notion
of theSouth whenceragar cornand beef hairs
been dtswn for the oupp4tof the rebellion.
It we mane mach Eutaw north we shall de-
pdve the Oonledusu of its main stay—Tea-
ms Observe the posture of affairs: The Bed
River, their great thoroughfare for provisions
(orkat inns of the South, asitwere)is hope-
lessly doted to them by the presence of Ad-
a:dal Sarragut's (now strongly reinforced
by Admiral forcer'.) fleet at its mouth. Bo •

.lonethe Had alter is the Army of the Gulf,
fresh, .eager, and drowned with laurels on
whose leaves the dew of victory dill games.
Above die Bed Iles*division of Gen. Grant's
.o=y.. don't call this an "anaconda,”but
It is a movement which is gradnally eleeivis

Portliudedrand Vicksburg.

Citizens' Meeting.

widths of the idtisons mil held at the
Board of Trod. Booms, yostorday afternoon,
for the&pie of oonoarting muauru to ilk-
ears Colt:net Bayne's, Milt regiment Patin-
aylvanie Volunteers, in a suitable manner.
- Themolls/was organised by calllng Mayor
Bowyer to the Chair,;sad appointing J.' P.
Daman; Bei., Booretary.

Oa motion the following committees were
Appointed:

ammagilit of Arraswasente—lleary A. Wes,.
war, Whitt, Jona Killen, James Irvin,
Jas. Mazda, H. Beirut, SamuelBiddle, Win.
J. Montgomery, Captain .11. B. Wright, John
Black.

Pomace Committm—Col. W. Phillips, tor.
Dilworth, B. P. Janes, Prink Bolters, Jae. T.
Gilieepte,Bz.blayor Wilson.

Mayor Sawyer then reed thefollowing oom-
laanteatioo trhtah mu referred to t he Com-
mittee of litmagemesta to,aot upon:

B. 0: Bew-rsa,Bsq.—Drir Sir: Inmaking
arrangements for In. reception of Col.Bayne'
mimeo, will pen please to appoint a time,
as soon after its armeal in the my aa possible
when the Sabaistenoe Committee map hams a
=oat ready for thentat City Hail.

The 134th Pennsylvania regiment, Colonel
O'Brian composed or companies from Law-
PIM and Mouser counties, is now in Barris-
berg,And will probably .arrive In the city
wittill: a few days.Pours, respectfully,

W. P. Wainer, Preet.
The different SOClLattess are earnestly

' qae.ted 91tomet ULM morning at the oillee of
oz•lilayorMaary A. Weaver, 106 YOurth
swan, at log o'olook.

Not Stolen After All--A nemarkable

* day or two since we mentioned the fact
that bay mare, which bed been stolen. from

Bilnabeth Butner, of Pawn township,
on SaturdayRight list, had been found in the

MrPeeler, on Peon street, but it

turns:out to have been a varyremarkable ease

of mistaken identity. The animal answered
.

thodeacciption of the printed bill so ful.y,
that themes who bad bought her, Mr. Bur-
Ilan, at once admitted that there could be no
dionbt about the. identification. Both hind
feet white, dollar markon the shoulder, white
tau, and'freshsoar on the left haunch, wore
the diglnetive mega on the stolen mare, and
all those were found to correspond exactly, to-
gether with the color and ells.

• Mr. Hamilton readily gave up possesoica,
and an information for larceny was drawn up
.againstsemi person unknown. Mr. ILhunt-
," tap theuan from whom he puretued, and
the-latter did liketrise, until trio ownership
warningly traced to M.O'Neill,a gentleman
who was able and willing to prove that he had
wehase*that kicking mare" two' weeks_
before the other was glued to have been
stolen. Thle ended the Investigation, and the
anintalwas Aimed over to Sir. liamilton. Sho
is • Most dangerous bust, as she will not per-
mit any,:hasten being to approach her from
behind, yet when taken by the head she is' as
gentle and tractable se any hone *gild be.
OffteerDougherty, who had several of his ribs
broken by a kick whileemunining her, u still
outlined to his room..

•

OuntralAt Dnit's Mercantile College,
Plasbargb, W.P. Neff, Wheeling, West Va.;

gg, Daemon, filszkeelle, Pa.; Jos. Spade',
West Vs.; all of von passed 1112

konorabieezetainstion, and who will no doubt
Itmeafter sustain the filet reputation of tids
!meteestabllsiunenlly their proficiently in
badness. They were swelled Ltdesgant
'Diploma of the College, printed upon fine
pwohment, sad were presented by, the Put&
17 with copies of the(oll ep Gemsof Penteus!-

' Sep, as testimonies of their exemplary de-
,• IPortment and apptteltipa during their stsend-

: tome at Wiese.
The Court.

purism coosr-,nniai 9mirrai.l
KAT St—Joseph J/J 11/11.T.. tho

XOlllOlll4lll/1 Valley 'Dank. JudgmentOn'
fined by thedsfoodont to the&kalif, with. .
bia anent, for $1,224 75, witlo costs of snit.

ibeilik. Porke dc Co. xi. Porter, Mathews
Co; !Tarp oat.

•
- Aga. Janis siatiatery, t Pl'

. 101 M t. PoaSsifloa. •
took's, op-

(Tar lb;Pittaipurgb Gazette.]

''''''''''""fritel„..-AliPrCinfriain..'
.gvwev..ewitsfees—l have 'read your paper

iigabirfiler many years, but I believe I
..._lisarinivar troubled you. with a communica-

tion far your ciolummu. We all feel a deep in-
terest In the army, and everything which
tbeneflti the soldiers, is, at least, an indirect
blessing to the oountry. So I view the little
volume widish I refer to, Tie Army Chaplain.

It is an excellent book. TheChaplains, of
course, will all read its as It defines their
duties and qualifications both legal and moral
and directs them how to perform the more
importantduties.

But 111 . editors, this book will relieve
more suffering among families than any book'
I have seen store the war begun, If they Will
get hand read it. What amount of anxiety
has harassed pions parents and wives and
kindred for fear their " loved ones" in the
army would have no religions restraints, and
would become immoral and depraved. This
has been the great trouble with thousands of
good people who have cheerfully given their

'Wends to the cane, and it his caused great
suffering. Let snobpersons: road the Army
Chaplain. I had no idea how much religious
insfirrention the soldiers were entitled to. It
seems to mo that if the Chaplain is faithful,
aecording to the duties laid down in this
book, they have better refiginus instruction,
and better opportunities of bireciming chris-
ti sofi than many of them would have at home.
I am tore that nopastor attends to the sick in
his congregation as carefully 'as the hospital
Chaplain is required to do. .

Part 111 of the volume gives directions
how the friends of the soldiers may assist the
Chaplain. This will onsblis.them to direct
their contributions to theie channels which
arbilkely to do the most good. It refers to
clic &tile Society—to the several Publication
Scoletles, Newspapers, the Sanitary Commie-
ei,.n, the Christian Commission,Letters from
Friends, Prayer, dm.

I hope every one who hop relative in the
army will read it. It will do them good, and
it will do good to the eoldiers, and to the
Chaplain. Yeats,

May 18th, 1863.
VAION LIAGIIII.

' t'ra a..army Ch
'vide: 111,Office, Duties end Ile-

evm.llbllities. By Lk,. W. Y. Brown, A. Al., noe-
-1 pl,.lChaplain U. li. A. PbOado pbto: Wm. N. .Y.
. Aural Mettler, N0.106 Chestnutweal. 180.

The Cisme u Coming.
Mr..Noyes, agent for Thayer k Noyes' sir-

ens, Is nowin this city, making arrangements
far the exhibitions advertised to take piece on
Monday, Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday
of next week. There will be a grand entree
into the city on Monday, which The public,
particularly the javenilos, Win be on tie qui
vire to witness. The first exhibition will no
given on Monday OyuDing, on the Hod Lion
lot, in the rear of Triable, Hotel. The pa-
olden will be beantifallY lighted with gas,and
the reserved seats will b. fitted up with a view
to the easeand comfort of taciLubsi. Malmo on
performances will be giTiia on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.

BLILZOAD TO FILLEILII.—We remind tho
business community and oapitalists seeking
investments of tho oponing of the subscrip-
tion books of tho !Oohing:lg and French
Crock Railroad Compilny, at 10 o'clock this
morning, at the bleichante Exeltango. The
Commissioners,resident in- Pittsburgh, are :

Thomas Bake's% Wm. M. Lyon, Jae. Park_,
jr., Geo. Mask, Wm. R. Brewn, B.P. Jona,
Samuel M.Mgr andNint. 8.. Nindok.

Tau Boma hlcarroas, given last evening
at kluonie Hall, by the pupils of Prof. J. T.
Wain*link, was a grand snows& The large
thall was completely Ailed by a veryfashions-
Ible audience, and the entertainment was
highly eradicable to both pupils and teacher.
Theselection were excellent, end the perfor-
MILIIraIwere matted with Marked eclat. The
Probsinn Soelety rendered most valuable as-
sistance, and e;ontributed largely to the inter-
enof the occasion.

Tall No YORK WILIELT PATIB.S.—The
Pictorial Weeklies, among watch we may
mention frank Leitie, Harper's Wsskly and
the iituttratsd Howe, its the leading journals
of this class, and the Religion, Weeklies, as
the Indepenient, etc,wfil be found on the
cons terof J. W. Pittek'e Hews and 'esiodt-
eat Depot, opposite thePasta

Fos. the Battle st Chmt?.,ll,,:vll.le, Ulu:-
traced, sae this week's Leslie, sad other
Weekly papers, at Pitteees, opposite the
Partetace.

Hanrcu, Atlantic and °tidily, fcs Jana, a
Mecca's, apposito tits Postcinee.

PROTOGLA7IIO At.struz, Carta de Vitits,
Pocket Books, Wallets, &o, dro., can be
found at Pittock'e, oppotito the Poototkao.

STalorsziams, from Southern Illiaoie, boon
already boon offorod for Ws in the Chicago
markets.

FROM WASHINGTON.

NW Dispatches to tha Pittabwrgh Otzatta

WASHINGTON, May 21, 1863.
MI! Of COITCIBACDC.

Lieut. Colonel Greene, Chief Qoartermastor
of the Department of Washington, bu otm-

menoad the organization of the laboring
puttee of contrabands on the abandoned
farms In Virginia. The plan originated with
him _

The decrepit men and women, in the con-
traband tamp, will be put to work raising
vegetables for the city markets. The camp
and hospital under the oars of Dr. Nichols
will still be kept up, and the proceeds of- the
labor of these pefiPle wilt be applied to the
support of the noiractively.

TRIS TIM DISTRICT COLOR'S

The inspeetion and muster of two compa-
nies of the Pint-Colored Regiment of tha
tilet took place yesterday, at Israel church,
our the capitol. Dr. Theddsas Seely, of
Armory hospital,and Dr. !Laicism,M. Newly,
commissioned colored surgeon, were the es-
asainors. Dr. Neely observed that he bad
examined a good many men, but that he had
never seen • better sot, of men, physically,
than these. At theclose of the examination,
each company,after taking the . ath, upon
being informed they were now soldiers of the
Union army, gave three cheers.

Col.Todd, Provost Marshal, has assigned
these men quarters at the Bonitos' Retreat,
where kurretofors the 'adhere of the Union
have founda find night'anut in Washington.
On their way to their aew quarters, is was
necessarytopes the OldCapitol prison. Upon
their appearance In front of the widows, they
were greeted with hoots and yells from the
repressintathrea of the chivalry in that delect-
able institution. The newly made "Chas-
sears D'Afrivie" snddenly squelched them
by rousing cheers in return.

Clothing and rations are being issued to
them, and they enter to-day upon the dnties
of a soldier's life.

COll6lllllllO LOTTiOIIB. 4

The Commissionerof Internal Revenue has
under consideration' two Important questions
on the lottery motion of the law. Fast,
-whether *lottery manager appointed by the
State is to be considered as a manager within
the meaning of the law segairing managers
to take out • thousand dollar lioense or as a
State Second, whether tickets remetn-
ing In the hands of the .msnagen, not meld,
require to be stamped, alkkeing offered for
sale within the meaning of the am. The
probabilities irs that the decision of both
questions 'willfbe In favor of the lotteries, on
the. ground that the law is not a punitive but
a revenue measure.

Ona akar. in various looatitles seem to be
awakanbsc to the impotence of raids into
the enemy's country. An expedition from
neap, Ark., mentioned in • dispatch from
Cairo, destrop4lti tsunami supply of corn,.beeidis sevend gtlpt mai,. 4nother, from
Gain*into Alabama,flaunted with
hundredprisoners and horses ; and • third,
ra the netlhbernood of Holly Springs, Min.,
defeated Fitaluter's rebel cavalry.

;- ds Oanzu Monirtse.--Uen. Burnside
has wearied Order...No. cti, and hula con-

cluded to allow all persons of known loy-
alty, notwithstanding their close relation-
ship to rebels in arms against the country,
to roman =mole:owl on this aide of tho

A ILtvirminui OOPIALOPONDFOT of the
Phltsdelphili isfquiier writes that a rebel
iimelen at Ittarilaud snd Terateylvanis ie

to,* no •mons impoosible coal:lse:toy,
ea adds Wit Gore ter Curtin should lose
110 Mmollter pshihts the Gate

'BEE L.A.T.EST .N,EVVS
BY TIMMIRAII3

FROM WASHINGTON.

01 111 SPECIAI

Speetal.Dlepateh to ithe Pttteeurgh Gazette.
Wiselmproz, May 22,1863.

THI PLY Or TRU WIT.
The whole amount of money sent out/ by

the Treasury, to/pay the army for the last
two months, Is taenty,one millions six hun-
dred thousand dollare—distributel as fol-
lows : gooey.. sci4! to Cincinnati to pay
Bornaldece command down to the 10th of '
April; to Fort Isoavenworth for the Kansas.
and Indian 'territory l troops; to Minnesota
for troops Glory ; and In Daootah and Ban
FfatlaifoD for the Poillo coast troops. The
paymasters are now in.New York, awaiting
transportation to New:Orleans, Hilton Head
and Newbern, with funds to pay all the coast
expedition. The money is_ ready for the
Potomac army, but many master-rolls for
pay have not yet hose received, which caused
come delay. ':The money ant be pail over ILB

soon as they are ready fir it. Paymasiets
arenow going through NaW York and Penn-
Sylvania payiug.off tile mustered out troops.'
Money has been cent to Western Virginia for
their troops. Also to, St. Louis, for the Mis-
send, Arkansas and lowa troops.

BUILDING TRIVATASEL
Tho rebels are Wilding privateers in Sa-

rope with the proetetie of Texas cotton, which
is seised and contributed by the State author-
ities to what is Lnown as the gunboat fund.

The Branue ha, been made a rendezvous
in Texas for the rebel nary; and in tiro lan-
[nage of the lettor,•the tut thing we know
we willbe terribly terrified at what we hear

from there. He sage nearly all classes of
goods Can bo bought in Brownsville, Texas,
ad cheap al in New Orleans.

Refugees and &sorters constantly arriving
in Mexico from Texas bring news that the
Union men atilt hold ,out faithful, though
heartsick at repeated disappointments.

'The rebels havelnsde Hamilton's wife a
hostage to check hie Idiom the North.

-"<' There Ls Information'confirming the rebel'
accounts of Grant's suctoese in the battles of
Friday and Saturday. •

Thellicholond papers, of the 21st, also con •

fain further particulars Of the dleseter to their
army.

Orant, at last &meant', is said to hate boon
pushing them northward.

Min corimo■ II SEIM,

Information rectiVed bare from an American
official in Mexico,. soya the oeoupation of
the Rio Grande frontier woaldinterfere large-
ly with the New 'Stork traders in the region
dealing with the 14;ibels. They jastify them-
selves in the illicit trade by saying that, in
exchanging every hind of rebel supplies for
cotton, they are beheating the Union.
THE passums" Ain THII XELYRD lIOLDIHHA

The President rooelved twenty or thirty
one-legged soldierr, to-day, who were intro-

duced by the chapiain. Ile ehook hands
with ail, Calling them "my boys," and con-
gratulated them on their brave and noble
&edit.

After the discharge or the lugitive slave to-
day, by Judge Viyue, his °Daniel seized the

elaireaut. Tho polite took the boy for safe-
keeping, raid eubsequerstly delivered him to.
the conirabanil camp. It is said that the
claimant wilt get a fresh warrant to morrow.

No money has pen been furnished to the

artalee of Gear, (Iranr, It.,ecorans, Skertek
and lien twelLnao, or c, the troop* et tintfaik
and lortross Nl° ,z. Tit stuoutt Sot duo

artny, ie about e. ..ItCELS o one.

The lethasay urt has sayetirned sine die
It is understood that he la consulted, and wil
be mach more e•seiniy punished than by Li-
honorable dismissat.

1J.(4(H7111J

(lan. Ihnks writes ptivately that ho hopes
within •elan taus tt reiaganiss lionieLene
as d Scats with a.:':es ouctstitotion.

\VaelllnGToll, 3day 92 —The Navy Depart-
ment is advised that tho stostner Cuy-
lero oil the 60, captured off Mobile,
while attempting to run the blockade, the
'reenter Eugene. She is s now eido.whoel
weal, of you feet speed. bbe wan fated out
at New York soveral weeks since, and sailed
thence for ilevatta, via Passau. It is suppos-
ed that she is Macau with arms and ammuni-
tion.

The supply steamer Union, while on her
trey to New .York, captured the Enlist'
steamer Linnet, with an turbaned contrabandcargo. •

The gunboat Kanawha, Ott theLet, captured
the eceoener Vert, while trying to rue the
blocked. lit Mobile, with an swooned cargo.
Tne same vessel captured the schooner Ulan,
un the 25:b cat.

The United States schooner Richard Sea-
misz, captured the 'chooser Nymph at Pass
Cabello, Texas, on toe 2sl.h uit, toaded with
cogee., mediates', dry guuda, awes, eta.

krom rurtzess Diunfue

Forrasse Moseoe, May 2L—The flag of
trine steamer, Etat., of Maine, in. charge of
Capt. John E. Mulford,of rho 3d New York
idlantry, le I. for City Point tuts morning.
She bee on bcatd 130 rebel oilicers sad about
490 pr tee.

Lien . 0. W. Thomas, Cnief Qsarter-
waiter at this p;aco, was severely injured this
Morning. Bid horse took fright on themain
Wharf,and became oncuanagable. In passing
the Commissary Department he Immo in col-
lision witha tic*. The Colonel was thrown
Dom his gig nod belly bruised.

Els eseetieney I, overeat. Pierpont arrived
this morning by ch.: Baltimore boat. He Jolt
immediately for Cbqrrystone.

About 12 o'clock last nightthree meanataed
Ward, Lamson and Bell were arrested in the
attempt topass-Oer Wittat Deep Creek, about,
two miles item Norfolk. They hadi in their
possession about $2,500 worthof Confederate

odds.
Southeru Nova

WASIUNGTOM; May 22.—The Richmond En.
parer+ of the 21st, contains the lollowiug
patch: guy 10.—The special reporter of
the Adsertiser cod Restiiler, under date of the
18th;at Jackson, furoishos the following par-
ticulars of Saturday's fight, received from the
',Wawa of ,the 11th Mississippi regiment,

b o arrived front Canton last night. Thebattle
was fought at Baker's Creek, about twenty
miles west of Jackson. Wo whipped the ene-
my badly until he was :reinforced from Jack-
son. eon. Pemberton: then fell beak to Big
'Blank bridge. Goa. Pemberton estimates
Our lose at 3,000, and that of the enemy three
times as many. Gen. boring on the left WU
:cut off, but he out his way through to Colitis
'Springs, twenty-fire miles south of Jaoltion.
ilia loam is unknown. Gen. Tilghman w►a
'killed.

From Bermuda.
Nur Yuan, May 22.—Adviees from Bermu-

da of the bth Inst., give a rumor that Captain
Semmes has resigned the oommanggif the Al-
abama to his fret Meer, and taken command
of a fine Confederate ship, mounting thirty-
two guns.

The schooner Battey South, which arrived
at Bermtfda, reports that on April 24th, In
lat. 27° long. 21° she passed the wreak of a

I bottom up. On the previous day she saw
al oho:4We( tea and plaited up on*, the

°entente of Which wore rpottod by salt water.
It Is surmised, that they were the remains of
a homeward bound Emit ludiamarsdestroyid
by the Alabama.

Bubncriptions co the 6.20 Loan:-_
Pamintunis, Msy 22.-44 Cooiti, inh_,'-

earlption agent, roports the sale/to-day ,of
6-204 to the amount of $2,992,61,19, in &helot--
lowing localities: New Pork and"NewJersepi
S1,300,000; Poston and New England, 5400,-.
000; Philadelphia and PentliqlvastlNs3oo e:
000; Nalicsin,7 s6o,o.ool/Western Slater,'
339,009.

Latest front hew Orleans
New year, JEay 24.—The Mesmer Buten--

ma arrived at this port thin evening frcm
Neer Orleans on the 13th Init.- Amoog 'her
twassengers is Cot John 8. Clark, 6f General
Beaks' staff. The following intelligence is
*lashed by the New Orleans;paPers

At midnight, on the Bth last:, our mortar
fleet, assisted by the iroxi-clad Estes and the
sloop-of-war Rishmond, commenced the bom-
bardment of the lower batteries at:Port End-
son. Piro was kept up for On beer. hat the
enemy did notreepond: Oa thb9th trials were

made to secure a more saturate range, and at
ten o'clock at night another bombardment
took place, which also continued for an hour
withoutrecelitng any response.

At three o'clock on-the morningof the 10th
thebatteries were for the third time bombard-
ed, arid it was continued tilt font' and a half
o'clock, when the enemy replied, and thefir,
log became rapid on both lidos. The Simi
was etrn6k by shot, but not injured. The
Richmond, with's fall broadside, pilenoed the
ecemy's guns. None of our TOMO ware in-
jured.

The correspondent of the New Orleans Era,
who furnished-the above information 'inti-
mates that good news will fill his nextlstter.
' Lieut. Col: Blackburn, of the 6th Illinois
cavalry, died at Osyka, from his wounds. Ile
received kind attention, and his remains were
prOperly buried. • '

All thecolored regiments .in Gen. Banks'
department, except theEngineer Corps, have
been turned over to General'Ullman, who will
have the entire control of their eqnipmentand
orgeniantion. In additon to tho present four
regiments that have been organised, them are
already 2,500 recruits in camp and under in-
struction. General Ullman wilt immediately
proceed to organise a corps 'centre of infan-
try, artilleryand cavalry, u nder the command
of white officers-

All-'pleotte of public) resort in New Or-
leans, with the exception of 'places of worship,
ham bosh ordered-todieplay the National
-64, and at all places of amusement the Ns-
stukal bin will hereafterbe played at the com-
mencement and close of oath night's perfor-
DAVCe.

Capt. W. P. Johnson, of the 25th Connec-
ticut regiment, died at New Omani on the
- AJtinral Parragnt was seranadod by Union-
i•rs of New Orleans on tho night oh the 12th.

Tao otoamor United;States,from New York,
arrfeed at Now Orleans on tho 181h.

Gen. Molltitan and Mena Col- Stereos are
passengers on'the iiiatiasst, as are also 47
discharged soldiers.' • .

Toe stoop-of-war .Itiniata &rifted at Key
Wait on the 17. '•

The Fegitive Slave Case
WASIVICITON; May 22 .=ln the fugitive

case pending for several weeke, before the
Supremo Courtfor this District, the Judges
were equally divided.. Oa themotion to dis-
charge the relator by the Writ of habeas corpus,
Chief Justice Carter and Aseeolate Judge
Flakier were of the opinion that the power
heretofore exerelred in the Distriet of Cauca-
Ms, was still in fetes upon the subjoin of the
fugitive clove law, while Animists Judges
Oitn and Wylie dissented. Owing to this
division, thefugitive was remanded, subject
to the order of Judge Wylie, who, having is-
sued the warrantof arrest, but subsequently
decided.that he had not power to do so, dis-
charged the defendantfrom custody. As the
gave. was leaving thepresence of the Judge,
his owner seised him, whereupon Mr. Dean,
his counsel, rescued him, and the aid of the
police was called to prevent a breach of the
pesos, which mimed imminent:, Action and
ocuntir-action ensued on both sides, after
whiott the fugitive was delivered to the mili-
tary authorities, to be held in eustody till to-
morrow for a UmberLotion of thejudielory.

FromCAL, May 22.—The iteamirflity of Alton
from below, has arrived here.: Our gunboats
have ascended Red river from Alexandria.
The 'termer Price succeeded In breaking a
rebel raft loose and it floated out of the way,
whale our boats proceeded up the river to
liarrisonburg. They shelled the rebel bat-
tery at that point for two home without tak-
ing it.

The 110001111t3 of the operation!' of 4.leneral
Gract'd army up to tho 17th hist., do not ma-
terially dinr tram tho reports already pub-
tithed. The impression Is gaining ground
that Gen. Grant 13 perfect master of the situ-
ation. -

Warrenton Is In our posse!eloa, and testae
are .continually employed in hauling atoms
from that point.

Iteat. reported at Helena that rice and
Mountlake have a rebel feioe of 0,000 at
Witteborg. Granville town of some
400 inhabitants, has been entirely destroyed.

From Port flvyal.

New Yoga, May 22.--The store•ship
Conner, from Yort Royal, brings the news of
A snag/ engsgement which tuba place, on the
night of th lath inst., between a detachment
of oar lON a :end &bait one hundred rebel
soldiers, b Morris Island, in which the latter
were driven back across the Oreek. Oar lose
was one men slightly wounded. It seemed
tobe the general impression that the Mont.
tore wouldattempt a reduction of the outer
flirts along the beech, before again attacking
Fort Sumter. ' •

A Bratsk' and a Fzenoh man of war arrived
at Charloofas/ on the 14.h.

Aflag of truce bust, from Charleston, Will

relined admittance, by the blockading fleet,
within thou lines, on the ground that similar
busts had used the flag of truce as a decep-
tion, in order to gain information of our move-
/Lent!.

lieepital Burned
Craataaau, May 22.—The MedicalCollege

at Lexington, Ky., used for a government
hospital, was oompletely destroyed by fire at
noon to day. The slot were safely removed.
Loss, $510,000.

31‘rkete by Telhgraph.
Puiuun.ruts.May V...—The more:moats Inbroad
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SPECIAL LOCAL NOTICES
Ozorv.a Atm Seamy, auras kizeriz, for

family tod rastraltict=inz pirrpoisi; of

bort to rar-
fad!: r asccral Agent,

P., la,Fifth ttiroat

Titom.te PXllllr, Plain and OrnamentalElate
Bolifer, and dealer Ia Pennsylvania and Vat.
moat slate of the boat quality at low rates.

Whoa at Alex. Laughlin% near the' Water
Work!, Pittsburgh, Pa.

EXTRACTION OP 00108 AIM Buntoire.—Va-
Haus circumstances have delayed the depart-
ure of Dr. Randall, the successful operator on
corns and bunions, bet the principal one of
these is the great demand for his services,
which his peculiar system of treatment has
caned; but he assures those person■ who
intend to honor him with a call, thatother en-
gagements will preclude the possibility of his
remaining in the city longer than the present
west.• .

The testimonials that have broil hahllehea
from time CO time in oar paper, from well
known citizens, who were previously lame for
years from coons and bunions, are of them-
BeiVOS bufftei.int to prove the °flimsy with
which he operatos. &sleeted from them are
the following: '
Cortifulates of Win. Phillips, Esq., of the &e-

-lest Council, and F. Boyle, Esq.
Fiwberph, April 18, 1863.—Wecertify that

Dr. 131huuali has operated on our feet, remov-
ing corns thorefrom, doing as without pain,
and entirely to our. estiefastion.

W. PHILLIPS
P. BOILS.

Dr. Randall has this day removed eight
°otos from my feet. Tho operation was •

painless one, and the relict le such that L ad-
vise those al:Mated with Corns and Bunions to
give the Doctor a call.

April 16,'63. ELI Tonna, Smithfield st.
Dr. Randall's aloes are on Diamond street,

opposite the Court Rouse, fourth door above
Grant 'mot, Ignore he can,be consulted for
few days longer.

CEZAT CLOTHIEIO LID tti HIII3TO BUT Than.
—The edierprising firm of Wm. B. McGee &

Co., merchant tailors, corner of Federal „and
Diamond square, Allegheny, being fully
aware of the extraordinary advance In Spring
goods, have purchased last tall s beautiful
assortment of cloth, cassimeree, Teotthr,
and they are now toady to open their Spring
trade with superior articles, at greatly re-
duced prices. They will sell their goods by
the yard If desired, and as they hoop coil-
smutty on hand a large supply of reedy mado
clothing, easterners con be accommodated
demand, or have a neatly fitted suit to order.
The work is ail done under their raperviti4r.,
and alwaya warranted to pimehasers.

EsUalottsina CLOTHING.—Ouraffable young
friends composing the firm of John Vioier a
Co., Merchant Tailors, N0.126 Federal street,
'Llloghony, have justopened tho most exten-
siveand reeherehe steak of spring end summer
goods ever exhibited west et the mountains,
comprising some of the most beautiful French
and American' Cashmeres, Cloths, Cashmeres,
Marseilles, Ac., le., to be found in the out-
am matted. This enterprising firm has alto
a very Mtge assortrsent of the latest styles of
furnishing goods, and a considerable quantity
ready-made oiothitig of superior quality; We
advise our Allegheny patrons to cull at this
establishment, and see for themselves.

/20/11 2131 EAST.—Samuel
Graham, MerchantTailor, would respectfully
inform hie friends and the public in generai
that ho has justreturned from the. East with
his new stock of Spring and Summer Goods,
consisting of all the latest styles of cloths,
-Aesimeres and outings. Gentlemen desiring
a stock to soloed from that cannot bo surpass-
ed by any othir in the city, and their gar-
ments made in the most fashionable manner,
would do well to give him a cull before pur•
chasing elsewhere.

tianum. (Seaway, Merchant 'railerL,o. Murket meet, ono door from Third'
FLOM A DISTIROCUSIIRD

B. P. Stone, D. D., (Jai:mord, N. 11., writas
"haring made an experiment of M. S. A.
Alien's World's Gait ltestorer and'Lytobataa-
mam, I can truly say it is suceesslni. My
heir, wbioh was quite gray, is nowrestored to
itx original color. I recommend them to tho
public as the best articles yet discovered for
tile hair. Sold by druggista *very where.
Depot, 199 Greenwich street, New York. mew

Pima ht. Breen &t
their etsnd in the Dismuid r.lurhmt, nr& ie
drolly receipt of lreetl hianterell, tinui, ties
L'►ee, Fishnet, Lone Figh,l3nliacn, Looeter,
Sala sod Crone. It. firm has fuetlittes for
teeming the very pick of the nee:net, end
Moen purchasing own rely upon getting 0,0.
(man and sweet. Call and ate the tatuptlng
display. 2:_ _ .

NOTICI TO PROPRILT Y HOLD[W, AGLISTS aan
Au. OTIIII/11 laSSSSSTSD —Far repalre or at-
tentions to 11.01.04 or dwellings, new roots, or
maything else In the Carpenter doe, call at

Cuthbert's Carpenter Shop, Virgin alley,
above Smithfield guests. All orders promptiy
attended to.

SOLDIERS' SPECIAL NOTICE.—DO your duty
to yourselves, protect your health, use Iloilo-
way 'S Pills and OIDILDROL. Fut wounds,
sores, bowel complaints and fevers, they are
E parfait safeguard. Full direottons how to

use then' with every box. Only 2.5 cents. 201

A sew, short chimney coal oil burner, for
general domestic use, invented and patented
by Dr. A. U. Platt, of Cincinnati, and Gene-
ral W. E. lt.Geure4s, U. B. A , may be seen by
calling immediately ‘at room No. 10, Scott
Goose.

OVETIIII And CARRIAGE Ciw.s will 021 ARECID
Et tha umnocis otcoe, No. tOr, Libirty strast,
ley cr ffigs.. All crag- to loft mr aro•to

place xitl co promptly ortaroloe • -

DOOT•L INTOITUTZ.—AII work done •I this
ettablibutueut 4 guaranteed to be better an.
°heater than can be had in the oity. No. 25
Pann attest. Ty

C. Sn. Dentist, 2,16 Penn street, atterok to
sit brasinotor of his profession.

ITEI—AtEtna, on bands),2.lmt Inst., at 11%
o'ci ck, Slrs. IlfltttLLT tltd'Tit.

Tine fa • eta! will tale plane 011 ErfCaXIAT ATTILIP

Noon, at 2o'c'ock. The frknds o,' tan fanally sae re-
apectfully Invited toattend_ •

cuuex oF CoMMUNifillaL PLEtoi OS' rad EIIIgNYCOUNTY,
hie. Y.ib, June T 6 rM, 14t3. to th• matter ad to. ,n•
corpeiratioa of the hope hem tingles and Elute
Company, No. I, of Allegheny Olty

'And ee.w to wit, Hey W. 11143, the foregoing In-
strument of writing. specify log thrholderr a, articles,
cortdidot • and'u.mas. idyls and title of the Aseocia•
lionor COleysoyodl.d the "illope Steam Tire toe
gto•and Iles. t..umosny, No. I. of Allegheny CI y,"•
6.resented to open Corot by 8. Bel aycr. Jr., Attotwl
fur the petitioners, and the Court lumina perused and
es., mirsil the sew., and the object*, mildest tied coo-
dittoes [Moans e-tforth and roateJned. appearing to
be lawful totJ not I OletriOn• to theconitunatty, there-
upon the Court dirtct thatsaid Instrument of writ-
ing he Me • in tn.eMof at the Prothonotary of said
Curt; end that nodoe be Inserted to the Pittsburgh
Deny Gaudio. a usw.psper printed In 'aid county,.
for three weeks ate: this applimaloe, aLid that a
charter of incfdp Malian will Co "'rattled to *alit Own.

topray MI tor, at It. neat (June) term of the
Coon, II nu sullicient res.ous be shown to the coo •
trary. myraw

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ONDEII. OF
the Orpha e' (lows of Allegheny coati, there

W 11 be exp.sed to Public Mahe on tne ream., on
THllllBl.litl7, toe rste day of May, 11.63, at 10
o'cloA a. m., oil that valuabletract of Ladd Minato
to Itontownship, noon; time miles from Allegheny

aid botiod,d by lands of' bald fitoratt., the
heirs of Win 10. Graham lands' of .-- lblighthiL
aid John 'h 'omage rontalelog acres, mom or len,
being as farm of the late Ilaniel McKeever, deo'd,
on watch are siectod a two story Irene dwelling
house, a doable log barn, eprlog home, ad ether
lreprovemate. 'I here is alio upon U. gnand••• an
excellent young brealog orchard of choice grafted
auk.

terms male knows on day of sale.
PCTII.II IVOll.lf,
Jail. MAY LOB,

• Adyalolatretom of Dalai LlcKeaver, deo'd.
at.In3od

ekuvic (NU—Freon Itahan and Bar-
d aux Salsl Oil, 1n quarui and p uta. rectivad

sou for .ale by the cocau or Mailer bottle, .t fhe
/family Grocery htora of

JOllll A. lIENSHAVT,
o.llor lathert• 11.. d atraata.

Cr lbank', .A.NAUS-
-13 bbla. Ottli ;

14 toles Iletiot
'On ttatm:r bbszurcolc, tosalvo and for tale by

mylD • InAlitli I.IIIIKILYtr. 00

111(tLI RN Eni EXMACII3, fdt. flamoring
rudAng., Slang &Wigs, lea theinto, do.. • lu

losuilmeut tut sae wholeJ/An auk reit% tor
OgN A. iIIINISELAW,

comer Litwety sad tland Mosta:
I 'l4lti. I —42 b bbiritOti r Tar

J. la store, and far Ws by .
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